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UL1IT ORGANIZATION OF THiS TOPIC SCANIXL.'-VIA
FOk A WMiitl COURSE
in wnmn world bxsmh tfp worn lit^ature
For the Tenth Crude
The ocondinavian people built the three hardy countries of Norway,
..A.ccion, and or.\::r^, tuc: a.. ay i~ she nor oncost conor of 'iurope.
They uro worthy of our knowledge ana respect.
They aro peaceful, probj. orous and weli-oducate • ature did not
.
Tii.OiS
.
.re. t resources but thoy i:.-vo done '-veil with what they
havo. diey have producer! ^reat leaders in science, literature, art, and
music* Once they were fieroe and warlike, but in modern tiiaoc they hare
0... tc ;^J,iay uonething most of the world still has to learn: war does
not ^ay« They concentrate on flatting uion x.ixii owe another ph. vitn ii.o
world. They believe in v.orld peeoo and they are always willinj to vork
for is.
DELIalTATlOi.
1. The Scandinavian countries consider that Finland and Iceland belong
in their group; they fly the 5 flags together evejr/where.
2. You do not hear a groat deal ebout then in world affairs coopered
with more powerful -.uropean nations like Britain and Franco.
is They nay not seen to have much influence,
\;o .on .r:-vgo . to reuain neutral in orld nr " -rid 1 orId ar II •
5* -orway and Denmark kept out of orld or I but they were invaded by
the jasis in \ orld ar II.
o. The movement to prevent wars has no better friends cnywhore than
in .eandinavia.
7. ihe first secretary- -enoral of the united uatio .s was a mi.o :. . •
.,
Mrs Trygrs Liej before that he was chairman of the corauitteo that
\ rote the charter of the United nations at Can Franciscan Conference
8* ihe second .ocrotary-'-,oneral was a iwedo, Mr* Dag Hsnnarskjoeld.
9, The first martyr of the United nations was a Swedish nobleaan. Count
Folko .jerna : otte, whom the DsBs appointea as mediator between Israel
and the Arab statesj he was killed trying *° -"top a ws* in Fal—vsine
10* Norway and Denmark ore members of both the United Rations and of the
I orth /tlnntic Treaty Organisation.
11. The barren soil of much of .Scandinavia did not favor the system of
l'oudal 1-indholding that developer in most of 1 urope.
12* The people engaged in hunting, fl -hing and local trading.
rc
r
213* They divided their property among descendants oo no ovmer accumulated
large areas and greet power*
14. Their excellent ships and skill in navigation encourage* them to go
on longer and longer voyages*
lo* By the Lffch century they had colonised in Iceland*
lc* ^bout the year A*D* 1000 ric the red and his son, Leif ricjon,
reached the chores of ;rconland and habrador, crossing open sea in
small opon boats*
17 • 500 years before Columbus roaohed the now world Norsemen had sa5 led
alontJ the Hew England coast*
18* They develope;' sailing and navigation into a new art; they loomed
to tack (sail against the wind ) and to steer their courses by the
sun and stars*
19. In the t;th and 10th conturios they establishes colonies in Iceland,
Greenland, Ireland, iingland, and Prance, for they had turned from
plunderin and raiding for booty to colonizing for land*
20* They pushed as far as the Black 3ea, opening r tr*>de route to
Constantiiiopl e
•
21* In more recent history -their doseendants have been intrepid explororsi
4- r. x.i wee tlie first man to get within 200 miles of the :;orth role*
B- Konaldl ciundsen was the first man to reach the -outh Pole*
C— Thor l e;:erdanT*"crosso; the Pa-ific from leru to the .outh ea loltnds
by way o?.1 ocean curronts on the raft 'on-Tiki*
22* 1 hen the ;ort inen settled down in permanent oolonies and intermarried
v.itl :i.>- errlior ifllMfrlttV%*0 Ifety proved U aid i.i tin i -v- I ip -.;r-t
of other nations*
Llo* i'L.cir skill and rosource"\;l:-oss - jric] ou cv.v" lisaticns arm dit ;d
both the conquered people and the invaders themselves*
24* .e in the Unites states know the kind of people the orti^on are 1'or
oiivc ions, .we.es, and Danes live among us; they settled in
large numbers in our uid-* est and are hardy fanners, thrifty buciJioss-
mei;, doctors, lawyers, teachers, good mothers, and hornet akers*
25* uring the 9th and 10th centuries .aeny orse en wore ooaverbed to
Christianity, but many more paid lip-service while clinging to their
eld pa an fc,ods of Thor, udin, and Freya*
2b* During the 11th century, through the influence of their Christian
kings, especially King Qlftf if .orwey, nearly all of orwey, v,e,ion,
and Denmark cocepte % Christianity*
27* The Sweaes conquered parts of l inland and converted the Finnish
to Christianity*
rc
c
328* is a result of missionary activities, 1 inland become a ..jweuish
province in tho 13th century.
29 • From tho 11th to he 14th couture s there was no strong or lasting
central governrjont in the dcundinevian countries*
30* They united under one rulor at the on<l of the 14th century in a
feJeretion caller the vnion of Kalmer*
31. The Union of /alnar pledged each nation to eternal peace and equal
rijrts u^ider one king, though each nation was to have its ov>n laws*
32* The monarchy thus croatod was the biggest empire in >;uropo at thnt
time, stretching from Finland to Greenland*
33* Tho Union lasted more than ceiitur^, but broke up because of dis-
satisfaction over Denmark^ domination of it«
c4* "t > ~o innin of the lbth century Sweden revolted and became an
independent kingdom*
3b* ,orway continued under the i-ule of Denmark for more thai: c centuries,
bec,; simpl / a ...anish province*
do* At the beginning of the loth century, when the Union of Kalnar wa6
breaking up, the religious ideaa of .-artin Luther were brought to
Soanainuvia by students from merman universities, end hv.o a strong
appeal for the condinavians*
37* In a very few years Lutherisa become the state religion in tde
condinavian countries*
28* Denmark and dweden took en active part ir tlie Thirty Year*1 T or;
Sweden's grcrtest king, dustavus Adolphus, died in a bet;io in that
war, end it was said thrt the religious and iioral ideal 3 of the ar
die. with him*
39* Kin^ 'u.itrvus Adolphus helps ^ A;e^en become a world power byt
a* being an able z-uler and a brillimt; military leader*
b* f i c-htinfTCOUPaioi:u3 against Poland, Hussia, and Oarmany
which brought new provinces alon fe the Jaltic -oa*
c* l-iaking the oaltic oa a "dwodish lake' 1 *
40* liut .rt.o-on's ro«itnes8 was founded on military strength in toad of
wealth and culture; defeated noi hbors waited for revenge*
41* it the beginning of the 18th oentury Denmark, Poland, and us.ia
formed a military allianoe against oWeden*
e&t .after a long and oostly war Sweden was defeated and lost all her
ialtic colonies except i inland Vo ; us .ia*
43* In the lyth century . usoia forced -we^tm to >ve up linlano, too;
as a result oi "che los.., tho jwodiah king had to abdicate*
Digitized by the Internet Archive
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44g. i'he Jwedish riksdag elected hapoleon*s famous general, uemccLotte,
king | hie descendants have occupied the throne of Jweden ever since
»
46. In the foapolooaio art>, oweden fought on the cido of ti.e allies
pcv.ers against ^apoloon; Denmark allied itself with -apoleon.
4o. ihe Congress of Vienna punished >on'.iark by givin her province of
orway to owoaen.
47. The Norwegians resentoa this and Sweden comproiOicod; the i.orvvogians
oould keep their own constitution and parliament but the king of
-»weuon would be the kin u' orwsy, too.
48# Finally, at the beginning of the 20th century orwegian larliaxient
uoelareKi the union . r-^don at an end; dwe«..en agreed to the
separation.
49* The Norwegians chose a Danish prince for their kin , who took the
title i.aako^yi.
50• .-inee that time each or the ca.Uinovian countries has its o\.n ring
and constitution; each is a limited monarchy.
61. Oonuark was the only Scandinavian country to have colonies; for many
yjars she had Greenland end Iceland; she still t>overns ^retmland.
52. oweden cjlonizea belav.are, out lost her colony in our ecrl;/ history.
i>3. Iceland, colonize^ by political refu^eos fror.i orway, had on electee
assembly called Althing and Christianity I centuries before uolaubus
uisoovered America.
b4. xhou^h it came under the rule of orway end then Deruiurk later, it
reiaaixied largely sell - .overnin .
&5. Ittring or Id ar II when the r.zis r led '.ton'a&rk it bectu.» practi-
cally independent and aided the cav.se of the Western democracies;
away Anerican boys wcro stationed there during the war.
be. In li>44 Iceland with the oldest parliamentary body in the v.orld
become a republic.
57. Iceland belongs to the United motions end to ....TO; both Icolwad and
Greenland are vital to western defence.
(33. The Industrial hovolution brought machine-.,, factories, and cheaper
o io ii'ibv i ullMflaj NHPtl 'v:ts ;• .d tr iMHVw (FWI Ufca „ Pf9*»
pcrous -/dddlo class.
69. Co-operotive societies in Denmark and traae unions in >we en cams
into being at tiiis time.
tiO. Traae with foreign lanas increased rapidly; orway developed a very
large merchant merino v.hose ships sailed t-> ijorts all ovor the world.
rr
5ol# A severe depression in >oandinavia In the later half of the 19th
century sont thousands of .orthmen to look for new opportunities
in toerice*
u2* Agriculture in Denmark has been sciontiiically developers
q« Rolling* level land is Denmark's only naturel ascet but
unwise faffing of the single crop of grain exhausted the
leaad and los.t her her world iaarkot to ooiapetiv.ors*
b* Experts cello- 5n reco:.i ended t
CI) changing over to dairy industry, for soil end
cliJaato wore ;;ui table
•
(2) broaking up large tracts and aellia suell
tracts to pea^mts*
(3) draining all wastelands to increase ainount of land.
c* esuits
t
(1) By Vorld 1 er II small farriers o\med and operated
practically all farm land in Denmark*
(2) ich Danish pastures support more animals per
square mile than any other country of Duropo*
63* The ",anos learnec that co-c>oration *3ant prosperity.
a* iboy formed as ociacions called "co-operatives'* that
handle both buyin : of supplies one sellin, of proaucts*
b* They joined together and hired experts to*
(1) Advise theia about roiling and feeding hoga and
cattle*
(2; i.uu their creameries, meat-packing plants, and
butter and chCs^se factories*
o* i'hc results ares
vl) tj.e unilom, fpod' quality px*oduet3 Irin^ t ood
prices in foreign markets*
V2, Groa-c Britain norm? lly buys most of Denmark's
farm products*
(,a) t educed trade because of Bf|tain's
austerity pro'^rera had a serious ufxeot
on Denmark's industry end on exohonge
for manufactured products which she
needs* can't produce, and oan't buy u.i-
loss she can arran e roci^roced trade*
(b) flic U»o» took up some of this lag by
purchasing > ennnrk's dairy products for
its military personnel in '-Airop©*- a
ood example of the dependence of coun-
tries upon one another for belonocd
economics*
The' condinevian eountrio-o, especially we. un, pre fa vous for their
Measure for social improvement, :uch as:
rC
)
6a* jaodern, low-rent housing projects for lo\ -i ic .o grou s.
b. loder:, douewhat hi^Jier ront housing projects for
iaiddle-incoxae families,
c. .0 sluus*
d* Cheap electricity so ti c t ^ .t ' .. a. ?r<j oioetririe •
vith ijoderri oquipnent*
e« 3ity owned lond reserve i for arden plots for factory
wor era*
f» Few strikes or labor troublec*
• nigh atanoard of living i ithi
(1) unei^loyrient injure nee
(2) worker',, oonpouaetion
(3) old-age pensions
(4) free camps for city children
(6) free vacations for icthers
ob* DM ^cancaicavianc are leaders in eduoation: educator;; all over
tiie world are interested end visit to aeoi
a* ^eople'v. i-ijh -chools - rural vocational colleges for
adults*
b» . .anual training as part of school curriculuu - L reserves
skill in handcrrfts that was being lost to machinery*
c. Hev. tert- :oka which iave been rewritten to remove all
traces of unfairnooo ind national prejudice that keeps
old hatos an? wrong 6 alive for future generations.
Mt -i«ny fataous sciuntiotn have been .Scandinavian:;; among then aret
_ a* /lrrod .obel, a chemist, v*ho discovered inany new
: i ^zc- c... 1 ounis including saokelessj powdor and
dyneedto and v?ho left his hu^e fortune for the
cause of world peace,
(1) o prizes of about V40,0'X each are a\ arded
an luaily for the greatoyt contribution in
the field of j
(a) phytics
(b) c: « dstry
(c) medicine
.v.J lit'-- turo
(e) world peace
{£) n consideration ean be paid by judges to
the nacionality of the candidates.
b« John ricsjon invented the marine propa] lor; he las
an iiii ortant place in .American history b^eaueei
c
7(1) ho designee the revolving turret of tho monitor ;
her victor;/ ovor the - orri-ao - aa on important
factor in tho orth's winning the civil ar«
(2) when he died in LV/«, tho 8* .... government honored
hiii by roturnin ; h&Q body to ttiviM ab ard the
battleship ,, 3Glti^oro• ,,
(u) his mausoleum is in Filipstad, in A/erralend, near
-.elan Lagerlof f s homo; both arc visited by -any
Americans traveling in iiweden.
c» Investors of the:
(1 ) croaia eepcrator
(2) safety natch
(0) non-sinkable lifoboat
(4) ball bearings
o7» .any i ccsous writers have been Scandinavians; among them ores
a. liana Christian Andersen
a Dime
{z) author of i-airy Tale
3
b» henrik Ibsen
(1) a -iorv/e >an
(2) author of jeer iynt
(3) author of -.lays riiat analysed social and
econoiuic jjrobloms
c» >olma Lagerlof
(1 ) a. v/eae
(2) author of tales of cho pasti
(a) ho ondorful venture of gill
(b) iho -tory of Joslih iJerling
d» dgrid Undset
(1) a .orwogian
(2) author of Kristin havransdatter ..
t»3« --any famous ausioians lu've been -.c-'ndinavians ; MMaf then arcj
a« dv?\rd Grieg
(1) o orwogian
ill) causer of i.ruuic for:
(a) Ibsen's i-eer -ynt
(b; oti er i.xioic which interprets the spirit
of his peopl .
(l) "owedish nightingale"
b. Jenny Lind
1 Ha
(2) widely known in America; sponsored by P» T. Barnunu
c. Kirstin Flagstad - Norwegian opera star with Metropolitan Opera Co
d. Lauritz Melchior - Danish opera star with Metropolitan Opera Co.
(<
8PROBABLE IilDIhiJCT L ARlilMQ t. ODOGtfl
1« i3ovolopment of the attitude that literature is one of the most
important keys to understanding other oulturesa
2* Ability to apply skills, l^arnec: or improvoa in this unit;, to
other learning situations
•
oa increaseu ability to recognise ignorance of facts, prejudices,
and biased opinionI for what they are.
4a Increased ability to form opinion:; from facts.
t. Tendency to seek reliable information*
o» .nowledgo of some sources for it a
7a Increase^ tolerance of other points of view; tendency to examine
one's own attitudes for evidence of prejudice a
3a Increased attitude of respect toward "foreigners*"
9a Desire to represent the United tetes at its best, whether here
at hone or abroad.
PROBABLE IBCIDEKTAL L.-iAKHIIiG PRODUCTS
la Increased interest in poople of other countrios*
2* Increased appreciation of other cultures.
oa Increased understanding of problems of other people in situations
different from ours.
4. Realization of what other cultures have contributed to America's
strength.
ba realization and appreciation of contributions that scientists of
other countries have made to the advance of civilizationa
oa ability to reco
r
jnize reasons for unfriendly attitudes sometimes
shown by V.estem democracies toward one another; intelligence to
distinguish between tho significant and insignificant.
7. Recognition riiat the future dev>ends upon attitudes now being formed.
3. Increased interest and intelligence in reading nev;s of the world
in newspapers and weekly periodicals; discrimination in choice of
whicV onespread.
<(
c
9dKlLI*> AMD ABILITIES IH THii EHuLIoli LANGUAGE ARTii
Koading
Thi s uiiit con contribute to dove loping skills in reading by
providing the following activities which coll for:
1« The ability to gain increased -loaning from
reading by a knowledge of words, as in
The specialized vocabulary of this unit»
2* i'he ability to follow the sequence of idoas for
sum-jari zing in preparation for
. Oral reports
3* DM ability to do selective and topical reading
in preparation for
' rittcn reports
4« The ability t-> comprehend the importrnce of under-
standing material read for the purpose of critioism
or evaluation for:
Discussion of somewhat controversial subjects
5* The ability to select and judge iuaterials for
reading for
.
Optional supplementary reading
6. The ability to road aloud more skillfully
. xcerpts from dramas, or poetry
7. Ability to perceive the mood and the purpose of
the writer in such material as
Ibsen»s, The Doll *s :.ouso
8. The ability to adjust speed to the material and the
purpose in reading
9* i'he ability to use library tools, as:
a* The use of the card catalogue by titles
b. " " " * authors
c. " " " " 1 subject matter
d. " " " " eadors -u ie for i-orio.ical
Litoravire
e. " " • Hational Geographic Cumulative Index
f. " " n " periodical files.
tc
10* The ability to use reference :^atorial ass
b* iinc^clopoaips
c* .Atlases
d* Geographies
riting
This unit oan contribute to developing skills in writing by
providing the pupilo with needs for the following skills in
written communication:
1# The ability to prepare outlinos for oral and/or
written reports*
2* The ability to write reports on individual re-
search, including documenting oouroee and pre-
paring bibliographies*
3* i'he ability to select nnd to organize -iatorial
for oharts and maps.
4* The ability to write the following kinds of letters:
a- "Thank you" letters to speakers, and for
exhibits lent.
b- Letters te speakers confirming the date
end the time of a olass meeting or of an
assembly*
c* Busines.; letters of req ;est for iitfomntion
to travel agendo s, etc*
d* A "formal" business letter to the ecretary
of tate of Massachusetts or of other ow
England states inquiring about the state ex-
hibit at Hibild Park, l enroark*
o* Friendly letters to .candinavian "pen palL,"*
aking
This unit can contribute to developing skills in speaking by
providing the pupils with needs for the following jkillj in
spoken comijunicationt
1* i'he ability to deliver an oral report to the class
on individual research*
2* i'he ability to ,ain and hola the interest of the
class in an illustrated talk, -uch as u^ing a world
Olobe to demonstrate the rotation of the earth around
the sun, and its influence on tho "land of the mii-
nijit sun"*
fi
3. The ability to interview, such as arranging
with the principal for an assembly speaker.
4. The ability to introduoe a speaker to the clas^.
5. The ability to participate at; a .somber or fto the
chairman of a panel discussion.
d. TbM ability to co-operate with the teacher in a
conference for informal discussion of reading
accomplished •
toning
This unit can contribute to developing skills in listening if
the pupils understand what bhwy are to listen to, oad the
reasons for their listening.
They must bo reminded thrt in the course of this unit they will
listen to material presented in a variety of ways for a variety
of purposes, each requiring a special listenin skill*
- These skills, with one activity from this unit that contributes
to its development, are:
Accurate listening i learning to listen for facts and
organization in a structural speech for the purpose
of grasping central ideas.
Activity: A report on the civilization of the
Vikings.
Critical listoning: learning to distinguish fact from
principal, argument from evidence, false inferences
from unsupported general! za-cions, and relevant from
irrelevant material.
Activity: A report on Sweden's position as an
unesay neutral in . orld ar 11.
Appreciative listening: learning to listen to the
beauty of the spoken language.
* Activity: A presentation of the recording!
of Lawrenoe slivier's Hamlet.

V2
(Tentative Time Allotment — 3 weoks)
1. To arouse intorest in the new unit, introduoe an informal dis-
cussion of motion pictures based on Scandinavian themes, such
as "hans Christian Anaersen", "Ked shoes' 1 , "I heinember -.amr-",
an" "oong of .orv/ay." If possible, have class sing theuc songs
from these movie;, or play recordings of them.
2. To dramatize the superficiality of judging people and countries
solely on such material a3 movies, oven good ones, irect the
discussion to impressions the pupils have of Norwegians, owedes,
Danes and Finns and of thoir respective countries, an. ask them
to analyze the sources of their information.
o. i\sk hov many in the class are of . oandinavian descent; get
specific information on genealogies,
4. Ask how many of them or Lie^bers of their families have traveled
in Scandinavian countriosi ask for specific information on slips
of paper to be filed for roforonce later.
§« show selected Kodachrome slides of teacher's trip through .orway,
oweden, and Denmark; those may not need special explanrtion, or
may be shown as a pro-view ana reported later when others are
shown to illustrate topics under discussion.
o. Ask the class members if they have ever been on a party "ocevpnger
hunt". tocplain if sol... haven't, x'hen explain that this unit in-
cludes i. ^. vari .er hunt and that score will be kept and a prize
offered the one who finds the most items on it.
7. i resent the following listj
1. List of students in school or members of thoir
families who have travelea in candinavian countrie ....
2 • People in the community, especially military per-
sonnel who havo visited longer thm tourists
usually can, who have traveled in candimvian
countries.
3. iiamos and addresses of any Scandinavians in the
area on exchange programs.
4. List of citizens in the area who are direct de-
scendants of Scandinavian immigrants.
5. A poll of itenis 1-4 above for any souvenirs or
products that they would be willing to lend, any
Kodachrome slides they would bo willing to show,
and any who would be willing to speak to the class
of their ex orimcoj.
f
Items on Assignment shoot*
|« Present assignment sheet with Coro and Optional activities.
As it is explained, call attention to the following items
to be added to the ocavan or i'unt: (To be borrowed by pupil
choosing that related activity)
7. Pictures of Scandinavian countries and life thero.
9. Travelers who have been to tho Arctic Circle or
beyond around June 21 of any year*
10* recordings of Grieg»s music, especially the Peer
Gynt suite, or the operetta " -on of .'orway'T
11* Jenny Lind doll*
12. recordings of Kirston Flagstad's and/or Lauritz
i.elohior's operatic role*.
lo* ooandinavian products*
17* Pictures of Scandinavian costumes and folk festivals*
18* Pictures and clippings of the 191j2 Olympics*
34* Imported sardines*
35* Scandinavian stamps*
3b* .cnndinavian coins*
9* First bulletin board display featuring large map of Scandinavian
countries, and book jackets of books listed on Bibliographies*
10* direct discussion to books and urge each to be choosing his books
for individual readin ; explain how each is to bo recorder - b >th
core and optional*
(
14
CORK ACTIVITIES
(Each pupil to receive a mimeogrrphod copy for i study guide)
Lere is a list of reading and activities union vd.ll be the basis
for individual, group, and class work for the next three weeks.
You may begin working on the activity v.hich interests you most.)
1. The basis for much of the information you will need in the other
activities is found in your text-book The otory of nations * ^ead
the material on pages 427-446.
2. One key to the understanding of other people is in their litera-
ture. As a basis for oral or written discussion, choose and read
at least one work by each of the following authors
|
a. Lens Christipn Andersen
b. Lenrik Ibsen
c. 3elma Lagerlof
d. Sigrid Undsot
The biblio raphy for core activities, which is attached, contains
selections by all of them from which to choose; the selections
range from easy" to "somewhat difficult" ana from "short" to " long."
3. The following wr s ocour in the required reading assignment or in
the material for the other core activities, nefor to a dictionary
as you come to then, so that at the end of the three weoks you oan
use them in irsoaningful sentonces in writing about oandinavia. •
Your attontion is called to the similarity of solio of them to words
meming the seme in other languages. It f s another easy way to in-
crease your vocabulary.
a. fiord (fjord) o. mausoleum
b. Viking P • tunura
c. saga solstice
d. Northmen (liorseuen) r. equinox
e« troll s. Freya
Tuurf. gnonos t.
&• smorgasbord u. Odin
h. Lapps sauna
i. abdicate w. len (German Land)
dynamite X. fylkor
k. trade union y- krone and kroner
1. Althing z. Riksdag (German bundestag)
m. merchant marine At manual training
n. strait bb. oo-operative society
4. Alfrod Kobcl, a owei ish scientist, left his fortune for the advance-
ment of civilisation. You should knov; about the uobel prizes. In the
orld Almanac find the following information.
I*
*
a, 5 fields in -which they are awarded.
b. How often the awards are made*
Co \ here the av/ards are nrde.
do \ hich one is awarded in dwedon.
e. " ho decides the win era*
f. V»ho awards the prizes.
g. The value of the prizo.
h. The fields and the nunbor of times the prizes have
gone to Scandinavians.
i. To Americans (same as h.)
To help you organize your knowledge and rjaterial of basic facts
about cscandinnvia, enlarge the following chart. You will neod
to use reference books in addition to your text-book*
Horway Sweden Denmark. Finland Iceland
e. Capital city
e. -lain geographical
features
c. .eaports
a. natural resources
e. Chief industries
f« . xports
• Imports
h. Korm of government
i. Outstanding people
and their contributions
The development of any country is largely deterioinod by geographic
factors. To under3trnd those facts better you will make a series
of y maps. Prepare 4 large outline naps of Jcandinr.via. The di-
rections for eoch follow.
a. draw zhe natio.ial boundaries.
Labol all countries and all bodies of water borcoring
ocandinavia.
Color or shade the Scandinavian countries differently,
indicating in this way to whom the largest islands bo-
long, especially the aw in the Baltic dea. does dwoden
border the Arctic oe&'i
b. Consult a geography that hps ,_.ood relief maps.
Color or shade the ooandinavian countries to show elevation
Your map should show that Denmark is all lowland, and that
most of Norway is a plateau. I oes it have snow all year?
c. Consult a world geography for maps showing climate and
vegetation.
Color or shade the climatic areas as tundra; timberland;etc
Indicrte what ocean and wind curronts afreet the climate
of ocanciinavia.
d. Loccte the following places, rod label them. V.e vd.ll refer
to all those places in our discussions. At the end of tho
I
IB
throe weeks you will know at least or.o fact associated
i.ith each*
Denmark
iiorth Cape (iiord Kapp)
Lardrnger Fiord (fjord) (Goteborg)
tavanger Kalsin&borg
itoykj'avil:
Copenhagen
(Kobenhnvn)
liorsons
Odonce
Aarhus
Fredorickohaven
(Pre- orikshavn)
Loluingor
Finland
Helsinki
7* The Scandinavian people, in contract to the British, are very
casual and informal in their references to their royal families*
They love and ruypeot them, but 3ay they can*t afford to have
coronations* The members of their royal families mingle quite
freely with their subjects, and live in comparatively modest
circumutancot,. Collect pictures of the royal families, and ex-
plain how they are related to one another.
8. Glo Bull, famous violinist of Bergen, ^on.ay, and i enry \ adsworth
Longfellow were friends* Ole Bull appears in Longfollovr's Tales
of a aysido Inn as -che musician; he made several concert tours
in t£Ii country.
Head the part of the Tales contributed by the musician*
Longfellow developed a deep admiration for .candinovian literature
and lenrneo the language thct he might read it in the original*
How many other poems Uiat he wrote were inspired by his knowledge
of oandinavian history? Kefer to a volume of his collected works*
Ierhaps your teacher can tell you whero to find a picture of the
beautiful statue of Ole Bull in the public square name, for him
in his birthplace* he is represented as playing his violin by a
fountain which represents a woodland waterfall* The fairies of
the folk lore of iiorway, which he interpreted in his music, are
emerging from the wnt&r to listen*
9$ The Vikings ^ot around* In studying European history after 300 a*d*
you run into them almost everywhere* American hi story begins with
their story* On an outline map of the northern hemi sphere, trace
their voyages*
10* iironberg Castle in Lelsingfors, Denmark, appears as Elsinore Castle
in ehakespoare 'a famous philosophical play, hamlet* You will probably
roaa this play before you finish school* You will hear it discussed
the rest of your life. If reading the play is asking too much, read
a good sui.imary of it, and then listen to recordings of the play by
Lavrenco ulivier or Maurice Evans, ~r by other good actors* I rite
a report, or present a program on hamlet to the class* everal or
even the whole class could participate*
Include reference, and material, to the annual presentation of the
play given in the castle during festival week in Denmark* Each year

a company froa a difierexit country presents it. one famous
companies and actors havo appeared there, Perhaps you can I'ind
pictures to illustrate them.
Locate Btti||j|[fffri on one of your maps ana mtv that the kings
vho ruled there got rich from duty paid by all ships that onterea
or left the baltic cea«
11* Prepare a v/ritten or oral report on uans Christian >.nuersen«
Perhepo several in the class v.ould like to take part.
Include a biographical sketch, and pictures of the iouuecja at
his birthplaoe in Qdense.
Read, or reread soao of his famous stories, and include reviews
of them.
Are you familiar with the picture of the famous statue in Copen-
hagen harbor of the Little -lernoid? Find a copy and tell her
story.
Incidentally the dancer who posed for the statue was a favorite
of the king then rei ning, and her identity was suppojea to re-
main a secret as long as she liveu. But CoperJiegen unofficially
observed her 70th birthday in 1953
•

BIBLIOGRAHff FOR CORK ACTIVITY
(1) uoforo i title indicates qbuj readin •
(2) " " * " 'jvorage reading.
1'6) " 1 " n ooue\hat difficult reauin .
Andersen* Lansi (1) Fairy Talos , ; inderiiere oadorj, ; and and orally
and Co., Chicngo, 1954»
(2) Picture tiook ithout Pioturoo
Different. Charm in subject matter arid in style
that is lacking in other stories of same kind.
(2)
a
I hat the Old ;.<an Does Is Always Right"
SaM thone as You Can't Take It I ith You
(Hart una KngffiSB)
Ibsen, ftenrik: (2) Peer Gynt» E. P. Dutton and Co., Inc. 1946.
Folk tales into fanciful tales.
(3) A Doll's House , i-jodem Library', Umfmg 1935»
(3) An -.noay ox the topple
»
Dodd, jjJead, and Co., 194 •
Lagerlof
,
oelLiai(l) Diary - written v;hen she was 14 years of age.
(2) ..iarbaoka - Her home "on Fryken lakes and valleys"
in Veruland "the crown of Sweden's provinces"
{
pictures of "long Loven Lake and Ekoby".
,
omorios of y Childhood
i.ecol lection;; of ho:' childhood on a Swedish form.
"Peace of God" fron From a ys '. s .. rd
Included in Heath : eadin..;s_ in thw Literature of
Europe, D. C. Heath, Boston.
(5) The King of the Lowenskolds, Doubloday Doran Co.,
1931. :
—
(1) "The Silver Mine" from 'fhe Girl from the uarsh Croft
A story of wisdom and unselfishness.
Include^ in Beyond the eas by ollette, ..ross,
tauffer. Glnn a .d Co., 1949.
(3) The otory of Gosta Berling , Jan Forlag, otockholm,1950
Her iaost fazuous work.
A picture of old Veralana.
(1) V ondorful Adventures of .ils , Pantheon 300k 1947.
(1) "A Christiuas Guest" from Invisible Links , Uoubleday,
and Co., Inc., 1899.
Includes, in Good Times Through Literature, I ooley
PoleV, Leydc, and ^'ollhoofer, >cott, loro'siaan and
Co., 1931.
Rogers, Lester B.; Adams, Fay; Brown, Walker; Story of Nations
,
Henry Holt,
and Co., N.Y., 1952.
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Undset, i^rid. :(1) Iiappy Tinas in .orTiay , Alfrod A» Knopf, 1942.
(oj Kristin iavranadatter, Alfred A* Knopf, 194b
•
(oj - ..J mi untrue and Other orse Tales, Alfred A«
ISbpi," TSK
orId book incyolopudia
"unoyelopedie Britannaca
' orld - lUaanac
I tlas
Periodicals
Holiday (Uje I eaaers* Guide)
national Geographic diagasine (Use ov«i Cutalative Index or eaders 1 Guide )
Travel (Use t erdurs* Guide )
-
iscellaueous
Travel literature froa Travel s^encies.
Norwegian national Travel office, ..ev fork City
owedish n » •
Danish 1 1 M "
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BIBLIOGRAPHY FOR TEACHERS' USE
Fielding's Guide to iJurope
Foaor's x^odern guides-.onndinavia in Continental Edition, IJouton
and Co., The Hague , i'ho Wethorlands, l9fa2« (alio available in U»o«
liithly rocoiaaendeu; includes Finland.
Chapters written by different experts on particular subject.
Duuhaillu,. Raul, Lanci of the Lon^ ..ight, Chas. ^cribner and Sons, 1399*
Child j, iiiarquis,i. • , ^jeuon, the aiddle Vay, Yale Univ. Press, 1947 •
A famous book about tho co-oporativos in Bvt&MM fairly hard reaainf-«
iirick, Juina and ArvidQoon, Karl Axel, i-dlles^ardon, noven c: gogron,
'i'idningen VI, Swe, en#
i bout warl x&lles hoiac uuseun.
i.renna, Orno, Suido to Gui;tavv Iceland's sculpture Pari: in Oslo,
Enersons rrylckeri, Oslo, 19b2»

OPTIONAL RELATED ACTIVITIES
Tho following activities will help you to understand and appreoirte
oven more some ol' tho points already included briefly in the core
activities. Do as many as you choose, beginning v/ith the one you
are most interested in*
1* In the extreue norti ern pai*t of Jwe.en, sohool children receive
daily uoaes of cod liver oil supplied by the . overm.iont without
charge, i.ead about cod liver oil in a book on nutrition ;review
ohe geography of dendinavia, and write briofly why the govern-
ment thinks this is a wise policy. (Children can't hope the
supply will ive out. l hy?>
2. hen one visits ho-rway and Sweden today, he senses very soon that
there is one topic of conversation that it is butter to avoid.
Norwegians are apt to sound a little bitter, and Swedes are ouick
to explain if not to apologise* Sweden allowed the Germans to
use her railroads to invade Norway* As a neutral she felt she
had m choice. Today Sweden does not belong to NATO* The reasons
are similar* ! ead about Sweden's geographical and economic po-
sition and then write or report to the class why if you were a
Swede you night agree with her policy.
3* The Scandinavians feel that in their co-operatives they have
found a "middle way" between capitalism ana socialism* . end
about such programs as their health insurance, only about 10;
of the people in the huge city of Stockholm owning their own
homes, etc. ihon explain why, in a report, when it ploases most
people there with a high standard of living, most Americans
wouldn't want to copy it entirely*
4* If you are interested in ships and coimasroo, develop the follow-
ing facts into a theme or talk* Geographic conditions are re-
sponsible for the Norwegians being sea-faring people irom the
earliest days of history fo today when their merchant i'leot is
one of the largest in tho »«orld*
5* For a bulletin board display, sketch pictures of ancient Scandi-
navian ships* sketch or find pictures of modern Scandinavian
ships for contrast.
b* This is a suggestion for those of you who like to draw* Illus-
trate on a pictorial ..ap oi can.iinavia, or of any one of the
countries, such information as natural resources, birthplacos
of famous people, historical events, literar*' shrines, etc.
7. iiany visitors to Sweden onter at Uoteborg, having crossed from
Frederiokshaven, Denmark, by ferry. It is the quickest way of
getting into Sweden by car from any country in uropo outside of
Scandinavia* Look at your map and trace the route to see why*
As soon as they arrive they will bo told, if they do not already
know, that they must drive on the left hand side of the road
while in Sweden. It is the only country in ourope outside of
Britain where that is true* It is only one of the things that
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may make one feel he is in England rather thar. in owe on* i 'ad
about Goetborg in any good reference book; look at the nap again
to see how far removed the Scandinavian countries really are
fron thu rest of Europe, and explain why Gotwborg tron early days
has boeri strongly influenced by the British*
8* i ead frjm Fodor'a modern Guides-jcaniinavla in 19;)2 or other Oood
travel booko about the celebration of aidsumter Wight's ve in
.oaruinc.vie on*] writ i or rvp^rfc tj '--h- elrso wh
.
:;ou v.-ouU make
every attemjfc to get as far north for that night as you could and
how you would celebrate with the citizenu*
9* i'i ; to fine* someone in the community who has travelled all the
way to if-jrth Cape for that night, or as flown up ever the Arctic
birole ohat night on a specif 1 excursion, to show picturoc and
tell the class about it* If that fails, find the isoue of Life
t^at shows the pictures of the sun taken at intervals for the
whole Z'x hours of the summer sol »tice, and explain what they see
if it weren't atomy or cloudy*
10* Arrange a musical program featuring Peer Gynt * have 3one one
reau first the pert of Ibsen's story of^ a troublesome, selfish
lad who wandered over the earth looking for adventure - put to
music* Then play recordings of Grieg's leer Gynt -uito *
Give or write a report on If.dvard Grieg ond hia hone at x'rol-
haugen on the Bergen fiord* Perhaps someone has visited it and
has pictures of it* explain that he interprets the spirit of the
Scandinavian people* taM one in class should be able to play
piano or music (violin) by Grieg* Use recordings of "'bong of
.orway*"
11* xplain to the cIpss or write a report on Jonny Lin-, the StaNdltil
Nightingale* Include her visits to America under the sponsorship
of i'» T* Barnum* mention that she spent some tine in this state,
in Northampton, Mass* and christened the pond on the ..mith «Jol-
lege caapus "Paradise >ond ' because she oalled 'he area the para-
dise of America* Perhaps someone who has a doll collection has
one of the valuable "Jenny Lind" dollo so-called because they
look like her and have the some hair-do that she made famous*
12* Arrtin o a musical program that features two uetropolitan opera
jtars Klrsten Plagstad (Norwegian; u.:a Laurita : elchior b anish;*
Arrange a display of pictures of th m and play reooraings of
familiar arias*
lb* oeveral Vikin ships, which were used for the burial of chieftains
have been diocovered in a remarkable otate of ruocrvation. They
v.ore filled vith .any articles of that civilization*
Kead all you can nbout them and find as many pictures as you can
for an illustrated report*
Your oluoc aros
Viking Eall iJAuseuu at Oslo
Gokstad, Oseberg, and Dune ships
Viking ship finds in the National lituaeum in Copenhagen
-accevation^ at Irollberg*

The excavations hr.ve produce^ about 14 lur horas.
They were bronze musical instruments also usea i'or
battle a ignals.
The famous statuo in frorfcof the Copenhagen
city hall shows two Vikings blowing lur
horns. Find a picture of the stntuo; most
people who have visited there hrve pictures
a3 it is a trade ;.iark of tho city. :aybe
someone will lend Kodaohrome slides of it.
The Copenhagen Museum has recorded tho music of the
lur horn. Possibly you can find a recording to
borro\'J to play for the class. They sound acre like
a French horn than any other familiar instrument.
14. At the ship museum in Oslo there are three ship "houses". They
represent orwegian courage and daring in seafaring. They arei
a* The house containing the Viking ships mentioned in %1'6
b. The house containing .ansen's ship "Fram."
c. The house containing the Kon-Tiki raft, for heyordahl,
the leader of thrt expedition, was also a
uorwegian.
If you have read Kon-Tiki f this activity is an excellent one for
you* Keport to the class on the exploits of VflMMM and heyerdahl.
15. This is especially good for any one v^ho saw "Roa hoes". T3ll tho
story that :ndersen wrote to the class, compare it with the movie,
ana review what ti e critics said about it.
lb. ^iake a collection of products of the .condinavian countries. Try
to include a sample oft sterling silver from George Jensen's
china or porcelain v.ith the boyal anish
hallmark; Swedish glass: note that the color
of the label denotes the quality and the price.
Finnish glassy note tho difference in the de-
sign between that and iiwedishjhend woven tex-
tiles from all -oandinavian countries.
Jewelry, copied from authentic Viking jewelry
dug up in tho Viking ship finds, anu still
worn, especially b\ the Lapps.
Other examples of ocandinnvian design, as
Decarlia; a little Swedish ro^ horse in this
desi^ and a c°°a luck piece.
If people are reluctant to lend their treasures, find pictures of
these products in ads in the better magazines. iUso, pictures of
furniture and household ar-cicles designed by Scandinavian desi ;ners.
-any of our American articles, suoh as wrought iron, are copies of
theirs.
17. Collect as many pictures as possible of native costumes still worn
on special occasions in ..candinevia.
lour clues aret
The people of oelma Lagorlof's Verm" and dress in
the costume of that province and go -to church in
picturesque old "long boats" on one special unday
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in each summer as port of their festival. Per-
haps you can find pictures in trevel literature.
18* Find material, for the bulletin board if possible, on the i-orsk
frolk uuseuia in Oslo* It is an open-air museum covering acres*
In it are authentic Inot reproductions) of ola farm houses ar-
ranged in chroxiolo^ical and ^eoKraphical order from 1269 a*d*
The hostesses dress in the authentic dress of that area and
that era and explain ;>hat life was like as lived in the various
houses* .aybe someone who has visited can tell the class and
show slides of it*
19* In the Folk -ruseum at Oslo and in Bergen are two authentic .tave
churches* They are christian churohes doting fron the 12th cen-
tury* Try to find pictures and a description of the interior.
Xraoe the Christianizing of the . .cundinaviano*
20* xiany Americans have taken a bus trip through Finland to the
"land of the inionijat sun"* They have an opportunity on that
trip to visit with tribes of Lapps who are following the rein-
deer herds* Try to find someone to tell you about the trip and
show you pictures. Failing that, find material in such maga-
zines as National Geographic and give your own talk to the closs*
On that x,iri
,
sod", ..ae: icanl have a chance to have a sauna (a
final sh oat*i; j . inns ens* other ^o.ndinavianG in our own country
have facilities for saunas, -iaybe you can take one, and then de-
scribe t%§ or get one of them to desoribe the procedure* It's
no wonaer. they have such nice complexions!
21* t.eed about the 1 in^er Olympics at Oslo and the >>unt.ier Olympics
at Lelsinki in 19b2* Describe the preparetion thst helsinki
i.iade for it before the V.orld t ar II prevented her being hostess*
Describe the village built ,just for the athletes, etc. Vhat
Scandinavian and American athletes won events? Find pictures,
as of the oki Jump at liolmenkollen, Oslo. iany Americans at-
tendee both* iaybe you can loco be ono who did for a first hand
account* Try to arrange vdth him and your principal for an
assembly program*
22* Are you interested in sculpture? All three candinavian countries
have produced a great modern sculptor* Carl illes is best known
in this country, as many cities have purchases his statues for
their public buildings and parks* Get a list of those and pic-
tures of the statues. Learn what you can of Carl uillos, who
spends a lot of his time in this country* he is building a mag-
nificent museum-home just out of Stockholm which is open to the
public ard which contains many of his originals* It is colled
" iviiliesgarden". Try to find some literature and piobures* Your
teacher will tell you v/here you can write for some, though there
is a slight foe involved for the booklet.
2o* -.orway's sculptor is Sustuv Vigelend and all hi a work, a whole life
time of it, is in a Sculpture hark in Oslo where every work is his
and all carry out the same theme* People react differently tM it,
as to most art, but hitler planned to decorate the new Berlin with it
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after tho war. i.o\v the ^orvvegianu saved it is thrilling. You
should be able to find pictures of some of the statues and some
thing of -what tho -whole the:.ie is.
24. Denmark's sculptor is Bertel Thorvaldsen. - tost of his works are
in a special museum in Copenhagen. You should bo able to road
about him sod his work in a good travel book about Jopenhagen.
Fodor has something.
25. Hake a list of the movie stars that are >candinavian. Don't for-
get Greta Garbo, Ingrid Bergman, and Joan Eersholt.
2B. People don't spend all their time in museums while in Joandi-
navia; in Copenhagen thoy spend a lot of it in Tivoli Gardens.
It is an amusoiaent park with everything. You'd love it. Find
all you can about it, best of all will be from someone who's
been there. Travel literature on Copenhagon will be sure to help.
27. Bo you like to eatV It's one of the best things you do in ocandi-
navia. Two meals a day be-jin with smorgasbord t.hich refers to
fc&g open-faced sandwiches served as an appetizer J Oskar r,avidr,en*3
in Copenhagen - is a "must" and you may have the menu for a
famous souvenir. It is 4 feet long and lists 177 varieties of
sandwiches. i\.ead about . canainavian food and eating habits.
Try to borrow a copy of that menu from someone who has been there
For tho bulletin board, Americans are also interested uhen visit-
ing Davidsen's to recall that it was a oenter of underground re-
sistance to the azis and some very heroic stories are told of it.
20. comone should sketch some typioal Oanish houses for the bulletin
board. Laving a stork's nest on the chimney isn't typical but is
very lucky. Tourists go to Landers in Denmark to see the nosts,
for there are seven in that tov.n, a very unusual nuiber for one
area, and the town is very proud of them.
29. Leport on the open-air museum in Aarhus, Denmark. It has 48
authentic old buildings moved into a realistic setting to show
Danish town life in the 16th century. Try to find pictures of
it. ^orae of the sets in Danny Kaye's movie "hens Christian
Andersen" looked very uch like it.
30. The American Fourth of July is always celebrated in i.ebild Fark,
Denmark, by all the Danes who have lived in the tates or have
relatives here. The Koyal family is always represented and the
American embassador attends. Kebild Park contains a replica of
Lincoln's oabin, and each otate ha3 contributed a state flag v.h. ch
is flown on that dato, and an exhibit. rite to your stcte govern-
ment ana i nquire what your state contributed.
31. Find, make, or at least draw, the flags of the 5 Scandinavian
cou itrie3 to decorate the bulletin board or room for the other
exhibits we will collect.
32. \ hen you visit in Denmark, uides are apt to remark "Denmark
raade one of her biggest mistakes when she lost England as a

oolony* M They vdll proceed to make references to Idn s that
also ruled -ngland jointly. In 1949 they celebrated the
1600th anniversary of their invasion of inland by sailing a
reproduction of a Viking ship, with two men dresseu. to repre-
sent :.cn ist and Lorsa, from Denmark to onL,lund* hovlew the
history of that invasion in an relish history book, and refer
to tho Keadoro 1 &*ide for reports of the 19^9 celebration* You
:aay find pictures of it*
33. ' hen you visit Scandinavia you will smell fish most of the time
you are on the coast, and you will eat a lot of fish. one of
your <ost interesting snapshots will b"» of the fisher wives at
the open air fish .markets on the docks of Copenhagen, Prepare
a report on the importance of the fishing business to these
countries* The day you ^ive it, maybe you'd like to serve
Norwegian sardines (and oraokers) to the class*
34. An American won the IJobel Peace ^rize for succeeding in the
work that took the life of Count 3ernadotte* Look up the whole
story, and prepare n written or oral roport.
3b. If you are a stamp collector, prepare a display of Scandinavian
stamps and be prepared to tell the class something of the story
they tell.
3o* If you are a coin colector, prepare a display of Scandinavia
money, and explain what an /uriorioan should know about it who
plans to travel in those countries.
37. iifter the Germans oocupiea Norway, they feared tho 'nited
nations would send help to Norway from the north; uermany
couldn't ..pare enough men to guard the area, so they completely
leid waste a strip 50 miles wide. Thoy removed the people and
burned over/thing. Norway is now rebuilding that area and has
completed a new city. It is a thrilling story. Kead about it
and be prepared to report to the class*
33* For 7 yoars after " orld 1'ar II visitors to rsenmark couldn't buy
any bacon, yet Danish bacon is famous* The Danes couldn't eat
any either. They smiled and said, "If you went Ornish br.oon,
you'll have to go to £4ig^.and* n For tho same length of time news-
papers in Norway and weden were thin and printed on poor quality
paper, lor newsprint was rationed. Yet their soft wood forests
and paper are one of their biggest natural resouroes. Thoy were
having to sell it to other countries. Denmark can't produce
electricity; how could it when it hasn't the resources thrt pro-
duce it. (Vhat are they?) England has coal, iron and some water-
pow r. These facts are all related. Investigate them and find
some other links in t e ohain and organise the moterial to show
the interdependence of the economy of countries*
39* Kead as many of tho works listed on the optional reading list as
you ore interested in. I hen you are ready to report on your reading
^separate items as soon as you finish each) make an appointment .ith
me for a conference on it* It may be oral or written or both* If you
on cards for the file, of all reading you do* Include com leto titles
and indicate amount read*
[en arrange a
oep ft record
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 10R OPTIONAL READING AIID RBiJBARCI;
ocandjnavin In General
Beard, A* • Our Foreign-Born Citizens
For account of Jolin Jrice£»on
">rov;n, F»J« and oucek, JV>«, One^ /unorion
For contribution^ of ~oandinavia to Juuoricon life*
dottier, J« anu otaVo, i * a Loroea of Civilization .
For account oi' -nund'sen
Darrow, D.F • -pianoa anu. Invention
^xcallant Tor life oi"" Alfred .obel
i^vans, uowin B*, cani-inavia
Franck, LUA«, A -/canainavi^n .uueaor
Ogrlzek, Dore, ->oandinavin
Olson, Alna Luise, Joandinavia
Rothery, i jnos Iceland l;ounJ.about
" oandinavian Roundabout
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r'or Greenland and Iceland.
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"
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bojer, Johan, "The iiaigrants"
Includes in beyond the oas
By a novelist whose novels' "have boon translate j into n ;Jlish
Ujornson, Bjornotjorne, "A Dangerous ooing"
Included in Lccth ; oa^.in s in the Literature of BttfgPg
One of best short stories
iijomoon, jjjornstjemo, "The Bo. and the Flute"
Poem from "volume by same name, trans* by Sir Edmond Gosse
. outc^or, oybil, ..dvrrd
^
ri-^
,
)oy of tho -orthland
Ewon, David, ..ea o_ion ho . -oho ...uoi o
For aocoun^Tof Proton Fla^stad
Gulbranssen, in^ IV .t the .o^ixin
" " ^oyond ~.ing the . ooas
A novol of life xn .orvay
hall, Anna ...onsen
Leyordahl, Thor, ilon-Tiki
i olberg, i-udvig, "j^ils Alia*o . oaderful Journey"
jtory -;f i;o:-:ay's other grar.c «iub»
Lon fellavv, ,_onry \ fidsworth, "-at;a of King Olaf
"
"Ballad of the Korth Cape"
etc*
.cl oi ::, :.&'c- .r-,71 •, - . ' - ^ I. c.amt
Norwegian family life in an Trancisco
tago and movie version calle . I •;.prober -ret:-.
Medill, K., Norwegian Towns aufa. peoples
kon.ay's Beat stories, translated by Anders Ordbek, iiorton
tyle, Katherine, Hero Tales fro , the -orse
I olvaag, Ole, Giants in the '.arth
A story of Scandinavians in Uinnejota
Kothery, Agnes, Norway
oteii.bock, John, i'ho .^on 1c Down
A novol of Norway undor ;;he lasli
Thorne-rho:.jsen, In ..orway

(2> I urdeiaan, jiudrey (.jrs» Joseph i\u.;londer arid also a poet^
"Konve^ian Idyll"
Included in beyond tho ~>eas
A lovoly moinory ox' pre-\,ar Norway in ver poetic prose
j. eriodicals
national Geographic Ja,;azine „ „arch, 19^3 1 !: .,on ny, an Active Ally"
4
(1) Benet, Leura, ilnchantiiy, Jenny Lind
(3) Johnson, Julia, ^onsuuor Co-operatives
(3) ..ano, Frederick, x'ho t and and People of ov/e ..cn
(2) Kothery, /> jnos, jwe^en
(3) Smith, 3»C»(i«, jiade in Swedou
A book about mo ± >h art
(3) trode, Kadson, Sweden, -odel for tho 1 orId
(2) wo.'ar'G '.cot ..--coriea (Translated by Chas* " harton >tork) Morton
Periodicals
.ational Geograpldc -iagazine, June, 1940, "Under jvrouish oofs and okies"
Kara lii'e in oweden»
(3) Dinesen, leak (J, iiaronoss iiaren ;>lixon-:-inoche)
Lives now in British ^ast .nfrioa with husband on ooflee
plantation.
rites ..ore of M'rica train native Denmark
Famous first v.ork - oeyen Gothic ^'ales
-v.oii,
- vid, ...en ana : omen \ ho i.iake .usic
i*or account of Laur'itz '.cicKior
(2) Lind, ...orgeiie and Jensenius, i erlur, a '' iV -^^
,
afl0V ^
ou
National Travel as oo« of Copenhagen, Demaarl:, i9£2
Apply through ;'ew York office
(1) Owen, Kuth Bryan, Denmark Caravan
By our first vrcxnan ambas jauor, who sorved in Denmark for a long
time
(2) 1 othery, Agnes, . n -r^;
_
jr. . :r .oason
(3) strode, I udson, Denmark is a Lovely Lrnd .
ggrlodlagli
a. i- 1 vo ,. r- idc agazino, February 1932, "Royal Gopenha, en, Capital"
of a Farming King loftS
January, 1940, "On Banish By-Lanes"
••
RBCQhDINGS, FILu, A,.i> FIU^TLII^
(Silent, black-and-white unless otherwise stated)
Films
"Meet the Swedes" (30 min.) Almanac Films, Inc.
" onve;:ian Children" (10 min.) Encyclopedia Dritannlca Films
"Tind from the Vest" (18 :.dn. ) sound Film of the actions
" xgostic Jorv.ay" (20 min») jound films of the Nations
"Glimpses of Picturesque Norway" (20 min.) Al henoan
"Landscape of the Uorse" (8 min.) sound; color Teaching Film
Custodians, Inc.
" Life in iorti-ern Lands" (i>orv/ay) (1 reel) Coronet Films
"boandinavian Lands; Norway, oweaen, Deniirrk (1 reel) Coronet Flla
"Life in a i'i*,hin^ Village" (Sweuen) (1 reol) Coronet Films
Film otrips
"reople of iorway" set of 4 strips Bailey Films Inc.
"I e Vioit ^weden" 24 frames ;/yo Gate
i
ohARIdG IUi EUURIEHOi
The optional rclatec activities sug ested include
t
1. bulletin board displays
2. dxhibits
Ii ural reports
4. dlas.. or assembly guest speakers
5. Panel discussions
|| Dramatic programs, including excorpts from
plays or recordings
7. usical programs, including instrumental
or recorded numbers
That the time allotted to this unit may be well planne ., it it,
important chat pupils report their planned, activity to the
Teacher immediately. A schedule of activity presentations should
be posted for class reference.
mmstm evaluative activities
The items listed below are suggestions. The final cheek list
should be decided upon after discussion with the class*
The class should have copies of all the final check lists, that
they may be reminded of items of measurement.
The items of the first check list should be evaluated by the
group end the teacher.
The items on the other lists should be commented upon by the
teacher in writing, and gone ever v.ith the individual pupil,
or pupils involves, in conferences.
A file of these should show improvement and growth in skills*
CldSCK LIoT FOK BULIiSTIN BOARD AID TABLE DISPLAYS
1. 1 ere the materials collected and displayed Yes 1*0 Comment
interesting and instructive?
2* ohould some be omitted when this unit is
ropeated with another class
t
3« ' as the material displayed in a manner
to help you get a clearer idea?
4. 1 as there too much "sameness" to the
material?
&• was material presented in a way it could
best be used by entire claas?
9
CHECK LI^T FOR ORAL COMMUNICATION
1* Did the pupil appear interested in the subjoot natter of his report?
2. Did he suooeed in getting and holding the interest of the clas ?
3. Did he speak oloarly and slowly enough to be Ir^ard by all?
4. .as the report well organized; did it "move forward"?
t>. Vas it free from errors in grammar, enunciation, and pronunciation?
o. Did it show a command of vocabulary 3uitable to the topic?
7. I as the pupil ill at ease? mannerisms?
8. i-oes the pupil have a voice that is pleasant to listen to?
9. If not, what suggestions can bo made for improvement?
ChSCK LIoT FOR HtXffH CO^iilCATIOH
1 • Is the paper neat in appearance?
2. Does it meot the minimum requirments for arrangement and form?
o. Is it logically organized?
4. joos each paragraph contain a topic sentence?
&• Are paragraphs developeu with sufficient detail?
o. Are there transitional sentences?
7. Is the paper monotonous to read or to listen to?
8* Arc worus u^ed correctly?
9. Is the vooabulary free from slang and sufficiently mature for
the matorial?
10. Is the point of view maintaineu throughout?
11. Are there mistakes in :.,ollin ?
12. " " " " capitolization?
13. n 1 1 punctuation?
14. " M sentence structure?
lb. Is the conclusion effective?
•
CHECK LIoT FOH INDIVIDUAL kEADIUG CONFEfciUCE
li had tho reading beon done superficially?
2» Lad the i.iaterial read furthered an interest in reading for
relaxation or information?
it Lad it furthered in cere at in th' s unit?
4* Did the reader show growth in appreciation of other cultures?
6« Did the reader 3how growth through vicarious exporionce?
6>« Did the reader show growth in choosin,. reading ronterial with
di scriiaination?
7. In what direction does Ida growth through reading need to bo
directed?
CHECK LIi>'f FOR PANEL DIoCU6~I0N OF KtiADXi.
1. Did each member of the panel jhc:re equally in the work?
2* Lere tho members adequately prepare^?
3* 1 as the discussion well organized?
4« Could .ueribors hoar one another pnd be heard by all the class?
&• * as thero difference of opinion?
b» I ere all members, panel and class, tolerant of one another*
s
view 3?
f§ Did the class indicate sufficient interest in the book discussed?
8» Did the discussion appeal to 'she slow readers you were nost
concerned with inters s bin|1
9» V.as the discussion educational rather thon entertainment alone?
#
oUGGEoT&D TiSi>T ITEMS
(u5 items; 4b minute period)
Us© the following words in mea:ingful sentences about scandinaviai
a. fiord
b. saga
o. Althing
d. ;iksdag
e. troll
f« tundra
g« kroner
h. Odin
i« sunt.;er solstice
j» abdicate
rite the word or words that correctly complete the following
sentences:
a* Two countries besides Horway, Sweden and Denmark
that consider themselves croidinavion oro and
b» A natural resource that Sweden has made vd.ee us of
is
,
used for
.
c» A natural resource that Korway has iaade wise use of
is 9 U3ed for •
d. A natural resource that Denmark has made wise use of
is , usea for •
e. Two main purposes of the co-operative societies are
and
•
f • Two colonies once owned by Denmark are
g« The candinavian empire at the time of the Union of
Kalnar extended from on the oast to
on the west.
h« i'he Scandinavians who settle^, one of the 13 original
colonies,
,
vero the
•
i. In the year Leif Lricson reached the shores
of

j. The form of government of all candinavian countries
is ; most Scandinavians belong to the
Church.
III. After each item write he name of the oerson described.
a. lorwegian writer of plays
b. Danish writer of fairy tales
... „
c. i'irst ^ecretary-General of the o. •
d# Discoverer of the South tolo
e. iiorse god of thunder
f. 'owedish nightingale"
g» Gr^at Danish singer
h. Norwegian composer who wrote Peer Gynt M&le
1. Author of Kristin Lavran^dt tter
/"ns*. *3r
j. owedish designer vnho helped ,orth v.in
bhe Uivil ar
________
k. veiled a famous ship Pram on an expedition
to the i^orth Idle
1. Aubhor of Tho ^tory of Gosta Berlin.,
______
IV. On the lino before each group of the following, write the letter
of tho event that happened last:
iiapoleonio ars
Thirty Years* . ar
orld '. ar I
Founding of colony in America
i-iuo; v-lic^cc .ji lowluud },rocli\i iod
reparation of D'orway from Sweden.
Discovery of dynamite
Establishing of -Jobel prizes
murder of Count iierna.iotte
Birth of Gustavus Molphus
Beginning of the Reformation
Leif ^ricaon's voyage
founding of the Althing
ieSi invasion of Denmark
Keight of wedon's military power in world affairs.

V. Explain, in complete sentonoes, the American poet, Longfellow
association with -,candinavia. Include 6 facto.
VI. Explain, in complete sentences, what there is of interest in
Denmark for people who enjoy studying the English poet, .-hake
poare. Include I facts.
VII • iiame the 5 fields in which Nobel prizes are awarded.
VIII. i hi oh one is not awarded in Sweden?
IX. Jaiae an Amorioan end a Scandinavian who have won prizes.
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